CREATURE

Jennifer and John Duffy’s Southampton home is
all about coziness, color and enjoying the outdoors.
BY SUE HOSTETLER I PHOTOGRAPHS BY MARILI FORASTIERI
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FROM LEFT:

Lounge
chairs by Pottery
Barn and towels
by Mrs. Monogram
surround the pool
behind the Duffys’
gray-shingle home in
Southampton;
Jennifer Duffy

W

hoever said you can’t go home again clearly
doesn’t know Southampton native Jennifer
Duffy. Maybe it’s the natural beauty of the
East End that she just couldn’t leave behind;
perhaps it was her illustrious extended
family, a cornerstone of the community for more than 100
years, that drew her back. Whatever the reason, Duffy
fulﬁlled her dream of having her own beach cottage when she
and her husband completed their classic gray-shingle home
near the Artists’ Colony (where William Merritt Chase and
other local artists once lived and worked) in 2001.
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“Southampton is home to me, and it has become a home for my husband
and children, too,” says Duffy, an interior designer. Though their primary
residence is shifting from New York City to Westchester, she spends almost
every weekend and the entire summer at her East End home with her husband, John, and their three children (eight, six and two years old). “We come
out all year long so my children can experience all of the seasons here,” she
says. “I absolutely loved growing up in Southampton—horseback riding in the
farm ﬁelds, spending days at the most beautiful beaches in the world. It was
important to me that my children have the chance to experience life here.”
Anyone in the area with a lawn or garden would know her family’s business. Her great-grandfather Terence Lynch started an estate-maintenance
business in the 1890s in what is now Southampton, and her grandfather
James opened Lynch’s Garden Center in the 1930s and sold lawn mowers, grass seed and fertilizer. Today the business is a full-service gardening
center (run by her uncles), with every horticultural necessity imaginable.
Duffy’s father, Jim, and brother Jimmy branched out into the burgeoning
landscaping/swimming pool/irrigation business, and they currently own a
15-acre nursery. One need look no further than Duffy’s idyllic and verdant
backyard for an example of their exceptional work. “Most of the trees and
shrubs on our property are from their nursery, including three beautiful linden trees that my father planted 30 years ago,” says Duffy.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP:

Duffy’s daughters’ bathing suits become a
decoration; the family-style kitchen; a casual table and chairs
from Hildreth’s for dining alfresco. OPPOSITE PAGE: Paige and
Catherine Duffy relaxing in the living room. Lending to the
room’s traditional yet comfortable feel is a painting by local artist
Mark Humphrey, a lantern by Joseph Richter, a coffee table by
Williams Sonoma Home and a rug by Curran. Pops of color are
brought in with upholstery and curtains from J Edlin Interiors,
John Robshaw Textiles, Romo Textiles and Lee Jofa.
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